Daniel Belt

Notes on Work
Factoriesand Prisons

The Logic of Size
ORabout twentyyears of his busy life,
I~Econtemporary
enterprise * sets up three
Jeremy Benthamdevoted muchof his
peculiartechnologics: the logic of size as
energies to the elaboration in minutest a function of marketcosts, the logic of funcdetail of plans for a perfecdyeffident prison.
tional efficiency, andthe logic of hierarchy.
This was the famouspanopticon, a circular
Eachof the three, the product of engineering
buildingso intricately constructed"that every rationality, imposesa set of constraints on the
worker with which he is forced to wrestle
convict wouldpass his life in perpetual solitude, while remaining perpetually under the
every day. These are the daily facts of his
surveillanceof a warderpostedat the centre." existence.
Benthamhad got the idea from his ingenious
For the man whose working day is from
brother, Sir SamuelBentham,a famousnaval eight a.m. to five p.m., the morningoften
architect, who,while employedby Catherine beginslong beforethe time he has to be at his
the Great to build ships for Russia, had de- place of wgrk.After a hasty washand a quick
signed a factory along just those lines. For breakfast,he is off in his car or on the tramor
manyyears, in fact, JeremyBenthamsought bus or subway:often he mayhave to spend an
moneyfrom Parliament to build a "fivehour or morein getting to the plant. There
storied" panopticon, one half of whichwould seems to be a law, as Bertrand Russell has
be a prison, the other halfa factory. (In x8~3 noted, that improvements
in transportation do
he finally received £z3,oooas compensation not cut downtravelling time but merely infor moneyhe had expendedin his efforts to
crease the area over whichpeople are compelledto travel.
construct a model.)
The panopticon, said Bentham,was"a mill
Althoughthis is the mostobviousfact about
for grinding rogues honest and idle men modern work, few writers have concerned
industrious."This identification of factory and themselves with it, or with the underlying
prison was,perhaps,quite natural for Bentham. assumptionthat large massesof humanlabour
Both prison and factory were united in his
should be brought to a common
place of work.
mindby the utilitarian notions of tidiness and The engineer believes that concentration is
efficiency. The root of utilitarianism is a technologicallyefficient: underone roof there
passionfor order andthe elaborationof a calcan be broughttogether the source of power,
culus of incentives which,if administeredin the raw materials, the parts and assembly.So
exact measures,wouldstimulate the individual wefind such huge megalithsas the sprawling
to the correct degree of rectikude and work.
¯ All myillustrative materialis takenfromthe
Andthe modernfactory, after all, is funda- US,for it is aboutthat countryI ambestinformed.
mentally a place of order, in whichstimulus ButI imagine
the generalpictureholdsfor the other
and response, the rhythmsof work,derive from industrialisedcountriesas well--orwill doubtless
a mechanicallyimposedsense of time and pace. soon do SO.
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shedat the Fordplant at WillowRun,spanning liver on the functionsof his watch,the Lilliputianscameto the belief that it washis god.
an acreage two-thirds of a mile long and a
quarter of a mile wide, or such roofed-over
One of the prophets of modemwork was
Frederick W. Taylor (I856-~9~5) and the
mile-longpavementsas at the Boeingplant in
stop-watch washis bible. If any such social
wichita, Kansas.
Muchof this thinking about the advantages upheavalcan ever be attributed to one man,
of size wasconditionedby the early problems the logic of efficiencyas a modeof life is due
to him. With "scientific management,"as
of the limited amount of power available
throughthe use of steam. For this reason, the
enunciated by Taylor, and with the assembly
engineer tended to crowdas manyproductive line as refined by Henry Ford, wepass far
units as possible on the sameshaft, or within beyond the old rough computations of the
division of labour; wego into the division of
the range of steam pressure that could be
reached by pipes without excessive condensa- timeitself.
The significance of Taylorismlies in its
tion losses. Theseconsiderationsled, too, to
the bunchingof workersin the layout of work, attempt to enact a social physics. Oncework
wasscientifically plotted, Taylorfelt, there
since the machineshad to be located along a
could be no disputes about how hard one
straight-line shafting.
The introduction of electric power and should workor the pay one should receive for
electric motorsalloweda newflexibility; and labour. "As reasonably might we insist on
bargaining about the time and place of the
within the plant, newer work-flow designs
rising and setting sun," he once said. For a
often do avoid the antiquated straight-line
managerial class which, at the turn of the
shafts and aisles of the older factory. Yetthe
size of the factory remainsunchallenged.But century,hadseen the erosionof its old justifithe questioncan be posed:Whichis it cheaper catory mystiqueof"natural rights," the science
of administrationper se provideda newfoundto transport, living mentwice a day, or
materials and mechanicalparts twice a week? ation for its moralauthority. Andthe managers
werequick to claim it.
As Percival and Paul Goodman
so pertinently
Scientific management
in essence is simply
note: "Thetime of life of a piece of metal is
the
systematic
analysis
and
breakdown
of work
not consumed
while it waits for its truck; a
into
the
smallest
mechanical
component
and
piece of metal does not mindbeing compressed
the
rearrangement
of
these
elements
into
the
like a sardine." * Whatthe Goodmans
propose
most
effident
combination.
Taylor
achieved
is productionin "bits and pieces" rather than
fame in 1899 when he took a Dutchman
on an integrated assembly,yet the questionis
rarely considered, for few industries pay named Schmidt and taught him to shovel
directly for their workers’travel time. Cal- forty-seven tons instead of twelve and a half
culations in terms of marketcosts do not force tons of pig iron a day. Every detail of the
the enterprise to take into accountsuch things man’sjob wasspecified: the size of the shovel,
as the time used up in goingto and fromwork, the bite into the pile, the weightof the scoop,
or the costs of roadsandother transport to the the distance to walk,the arc of the swing,and
factory site, whichare paid for by the whole the rest periods that Schmidtshould take. By
systematicallyvaryingeach factor, Taylorgot
community
out of taxes.
the optimumbarrow load. But Taylor knew
The Watching Hand of God
too what such a mechanicalregimenwoulddo
N his travel to and from work the worker to a man,or rather, what sort of mancould
is chained by time. Thousandsof workers fit into this strait-jacket. "Oneof the very
haveto be in the sameplace at the sametime.
first requirements for a manwhois fit to
Time rules the work economy, its very
handle pig iron as a regular occupation," he
rhythmsand motions. After consulting Gul- wrote, "is that he shall be so stupid and so
¯ Communitas. P~crv~ ’aZCD PAULGOODMAN, pklegmadcthat he more nearly resembles an
Univrm~ity
of ChicagoPress, ~947.
ox than any other type."
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The logic of Taylorism was obvious: each
man’s work could be measured by itself; the
time in which an operation could be performed could "without bargaining" be estabfished as an impersonal "standard time": pay
could then be computed on the basis of the
amount of work done and the time taken to
do it.
In the modern economy, shadings of time
are so important that a large company like
General Motors contracts with its workers on
a six-minute basis. For purposes of payroll
calculations, General Motors divides the hour
into ten six-minute periods, and, except for
the daily three-hour "call-in pay," the G.M.
worker is paid by the numberof tenths of an
hour he works.
Two Minor Prophets
mr~. Taylor analysed the relations of
work to time, another engineer, Frank
Gilbreth (~868-xgz4) carried the process one
step further: he detached human movement
from its bearer and made of it an abstract
visualisation. Not only could the pattern of
machine work be broken down into elements,
but humanmotion, too, could be "functionalised," and the natural movementsof arms and
legs could be ordered into a "one best way"
of usage.*
Gilbreth isolated eighteen essential patterns
of "kinetic units" or motions which he
modestly called therbligs (or Gilbreth spelled
backwards), and, from an analysis of the
various combinations of therbligs, Gilbreth
came to his principles of "motion economy."
For example: two hands should begin and
complete their therbligs at the same time; two
hands should not be idle at the same instant
except during rest periods; motions of the

W

* Therelation betweenthe modeof visualisation
by the engineer and the forms of expression of
modemart have been compared vividly by S.
Gideon (Mechanization Takes Command,Oxford,
x948). Just as Gilbreth’s cyclographs--aworker’s
movements
traced on a photographicplate--caught
the abstract curves of motiondivorced from the
humanmover,so Klee’s caressing arcs and Kandino
sky’s volatile colour-burstsdetachedthemselvesfrom
recognisable objects and becamepure abstract
visualisation.
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arms should be in opposite and symmetrical
directions, etc. The penalty for violating these
rules is Waste.
There was one further step in the inexorable
logic of rationalisation. WhereTaylor systematised factory operations and Gilbreth sought
to reduce waste motion, Charles Bedeaux
sought to combine these into a unit measurement of human power, not unsurprisingly
called a "B," which would correspond to the
"dyn," or the unit in physics of mechanical
power. So defined, "a B is a fraction of a
minute of work plus a fraction of a minute of
rest always aggregating unity but varying in
proportion according to the nature of the
strain." Using this detailed calculus, Bedeaux
formulated a complicated but mathematically
neat system of wage payments which took into
account not only the work done but the
varying fractions of non-workor rest required
in different operations, and increased or
decreased payments correspondingly.*
The Logic of Hierarchy
m~ fragmentation of work, although
atomising the worker, has also created a
dependency and a hierarchy, for inherent in
the division of labour is what Marxcalled "the
iron law of proportionali.ty." Thus, in the
manufacturing process, the relations between
numbers of workers are ordered by the requirements of the different technological complexities.
Marx cited an example in type
manufacture: one founder could cast z,ooo
type an hour, the breaker could break up
4,ooo, and the polisher could finish 8,ooo in
the same time ; thus to keep one polisher busy,
the enterprise needed two breakers and four
founders, and units were hired or discharged,
therefore, in multiples of seven. Successively,
in many other operations, notably on the
assemblyline, similar inflexible ratios become
established, and the expansion and contraction

T

* At its height, the Bedeauxsystemwas used in
the USby 7zo corporations, employing675,ooo
workers. The charges against Bedeaux,during the
SecondWorldWar,of collaboration with Vichy,
plus the bitter hostility of the unionsto this method
of mechanical wage calculations, brought the
systeminto disuse.
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of workis in terms of the multiples of those not eat, becomes
translated into the engineering
ratios. But such dependencypresupposesco- morality of he whowill not work a "fair
ordination, and with that the multiplicationof day" should not receive "fair pay." But what
supervisoryhierarchies.
does it mean,concretely, the establishmentof
Thelogic of hierarchy,the third of the logics a "fair day’s work"?Whatis required of a
created by modernindustry, is thus not merdy worker ? The basic wagecontract betweenUS
the sociological fact of increased supervision steel and the CIOSteel Workerscan be taken
whichevery complexenterprise demands,but as an example.The contract, first negotiated
is a peruliarly technologicalimperative.In a on May8th, r946, defines a "fair day’s work"
simple division of labour, for example, the
as" that amountof workthat can be produced
workerhas a large measureof control over his by a qualified employeewhenworking at a
ownworking conditions, i.e. cleaning and normalpace.., a normalpace is equivalent to
repairing machines,the set-up and make-ready, a manwalking,without load, on smooth,level
obtaining his ownmaterials, etc. Under a
groundat a rate of three milesper hour."
complexdivision of labour, these pass out of
This visceratonic definition then becomesa
his control and he must rely on management "benchmark"or gauge to define the degree
to see that they are properly done. This de- of exertionof jobs in variousother operations.
pendenceextends along the entire process of In this way,classes of jobs are defined,andthe
production. In so doing, modernindustry has conditions of pace and effort stipulated. For
had to devise an entire newsuperstructure
example:
whichorganises and directs production. This
superstructuredrawsin all possible brain work Shovellingsand
Material: River sand, moisture5"5 per cent
awayfromthe shop; everything is centred in
approx.; weight per cu. ft. ~oo-I~o
the planning and schedule and design departlb.
ments. Andin this newhierarchy there stands
Equipment:
Materials handling box (steel)
the technical employee,a figure knownneither
effective height above floor; 32-inch
to the handicraftsnor to industryin its infancy.
shovel--No. 2 furnace.
Withthe increasing growthof large factories,
Workingconditions: Under roof; smooth
and the developmentof automatic processes,
concrete floor; all other conditions
the engineer and the technician, "the seminormal.
skilled engineer," assumean increasingly imProductive rate: For shovelling sand from
portant role.
pile to box--average weight sand on
Thesethree logics of size, time, andhierarchy
shovel--~5 lb. ; Iz’5 shovelfuls per
convergein that great achievementof indusminute.
trial technology,the assemblyline: the long
staples
parallel lines require hugeshed-space;the de- Packaging
Materials: ~ × ~4 gaugestaples; ~ lb. per
tailed breakdownof work imposes a set of
cardboard box.
mechanicallypaced and specified motions;the
Equipment: 3-lb. capacity metal scoop,
degree of co-ordination creates newsocial
platformscale ; assembledcardboardboxes
hierarchies.
with one end open for filling; metalcoveredworkingsurface.
The Pit and the Pendulum
Workingconditions: Inside, seated.
Productiverate: Filling scoopfrom pile of
HROUGHOUT
industry today, the lives of
staples in tray, pouring~ lb. into tray on
millions of persons are ordered by proscale, picking up tray and pouring into
duction standards which most engineers and
cardboard box, closing flaps on box,
managersfeel are as unarguableas the "time
placing aside approximatelyz4-inch, 5"9
and place of the rising and setting sun." The
boxes a minute.
old Puritan morality of a CaptainJohn Smith,
according to whichhe whowill not workwill
In the wagerationalisation programmeof
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us Steel, completedonly in ~947,descriptions worn,the shoes stuck to themafter they were
weldedand that addedto the complication.It
of I,~5o benchmarkjobs, within I52 representative classifications, wereworkedout with was then necessary to makeanother motion,
bangingone shoe with anotherto loosenit."
similar exactitude.
"You’dthink that it would all becomeso
ThroughoutAmericanindustry one can find
automatic
that you could do a lot of serious
a dozen performancerating systems (someof
thinking
on the job," observes a Chicago
themworkedout pictorially in films), volumes
worker,
Casmir
Pantowski. "But you’ve got
of "standarddata" on specific jobs, and other
efforts to create "objective," comprehensive, to be careful in placing the steel under the
yet simple measuring rods of work. Almost press. So even ’day-dreaming’is dangerous.
compulsively, like the philosopher reaching Six guyson myshift havemissingfingers."
Norare the respites regardedas sufficient to
for the perfect metaphysical system with
provide
relief. "After a few months. . . the
whichto encompassall thought, the engineer
regularity
of the break and your dependence
reaches out for a systemto encompas~
all time
on it as a meansfor destroyingthe day, utterly
and motion, from the correct strokes of the
janitor sweepingthe floor to the typist drum- rob it of its purpose,"a youngwriter, Edward
mingrhythmicallyon the electric keyboardof Wahl, notes. "Yourfirst break on Wednesday
(and you cannot prevent the consciousness
the typewriter.
from seeping through) meansthat you have
six hours left for that dayand twenty-twofor
The Revolt Against Work
the rest of the week. Not half the required
forty hoursis yet past, and only one-fourthof
Ogthe engineer, the unwillingnessof the
Wednesday’s."
workersto accept his definition of a "fair
But most workers, by and large, are not so
day’s work" only shows howdeeply rooted
is their irrational temper.Thepuzzledmanager articulate about their work. Their behaviour
itself becomesa judgement.First and foremost
does not understand,either, whyworkersperit appears in the constant evasion of thought
sistently restrict outputand so "reduce"their
income.Yet the revolt against workis wide- about work, the obsessive reveries while on
spread and takes manifoldform. Occasional/y, the job, andthe substitution of the glamourof
leisure for the drudgeryof work.It also takes
althoughwith decreasingemphasis--afterall,
the form of slow-downs,a silent war against
howmanyvariations on a themeare possible
production standards, and most spectacularly
without becomingtrite ?--one finds .literary
protests, either from novelists whohaveven- in the violent eruptions of wildcat strikes
tured into the factory or factory workerswho against "speed-ups"or changesin the timing
havedescribedtheir experiences.
of jobs. Astriking instanceof this latter was
the spontaneous walkout at River R.ouge in
"This gadget was timed to turn out eight
hundred welded shoes per hour," recalls a July r949, in resentmentover the speed-upof
the Ford assemblylines. The story is worth
nnion organiser. "To makehis production a
skilful operator had to keepit going almost exploringin somedetail.
constantly. This required a degreeof dexterity
whicha beginnerbelievedimpossibleto attain
The Fight at River Rouge
.--except for the cold fact that an’oldoperator
rm
dispute
at River g.ougearose over the
coulddoit. Tomasterit, youhad, in effect, to
perform the old stunt of rubbing your belly
admittedfact .that at varioustimes of the
day the Ford company was running the
and patting your head at the sametime; that
is, you had to learn to do one thing with one assembly lines at a speed higher than the
stipulated rate. Onsix of the assemblylines in
hand while doing something else with the
other. The way the machinewas timed, you the "b" building at River R.ouge, the speed
iust could not keep one hand idle while the
wasthree to five per cent higherthan normal:
other worked. Whenthe dies were old and at the Lincolnplant at HighlandPark, it was
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ten per cent higher.* But this speed-up, the
companyclaimed, merely equalised the time
lost whenthe line periodically shut down
during the day; the average rate of work
required of any manduring the eight-hour
shift wasnot higher than the stipulated rate.
This wasthe hubof the issue. DidFordhavethe
right to specifyat its ownchoicewhenthe rest
and make-upperiods were to be taken ?
The problem arose out of this context.
Shortly after the Second World War, the
Ford companymadea time-study of all its
workoperations. Eachjob was studied and a
standard time fixed. Thetime-studystandard,
however,is set without regard to the speedof
the assemblyline; it is simply a benchmark
measure.Ideally, the line should be laid out
so as to provide equal assignments for all
workers. In practice, technical limitations
makesuch an arrangement impossible. The
result is that evenwhenthe line runs normally,
the spacing of work is uneven and many
workers complete their tasks before their
neighboursand have to wait for themto complete theirs. Buteventhen, the line does not
run normallyfor long. Fordmightset the line
speed so as to produce a specific numberof
cars at the end of the day. But so complexis

the schedulingprocess, with specially ordered
items (like body-colour,white-walledtyres,
etc.) havingto meeta specific car, that the
line inevitably encounters delay or breakdowns.

That somedelay will occur during the day
is predictable. But the time and duration of
these delaysis not. Hencethe periodicspeed-up
of the line to equalise the day’s production.
Butwhenthe pace is increased the menalready
workingat the full Ioo per cent rate have to
workfaster than the time-studynormin order
to keep pace with their ndghbours. Andit
was around this group that the dispute revolved. The company argued as follows:
"Thereis nothingin the contract whichin any
wayindicates that [we] maynot set [our] production standards on the basis of a day’s work
rather than on the basis of an hour’s workor
the workof each separate job performanceby
an employee." Moreover,said the company,
the work could not be redistributed for
technicalreasons,whilethe cost of extra relief
menwouldcometo almost $5,5oo,oooyearly,
adding5 per cent to direct labourcosts.
The union challenged the concept of a
"production standard." Thecompany’sdefinition of a worktotal to be achievedduringthe
daywasnot a productionstandard, it said, but
* How
fast shouldan assembly
line run ? Hereis
a schedulingobjective. If this objective could
howthe approachis madethrough time-study. be achievedwith the time set for specific jobs,
Assume
that on an assembly
unit there are 4ooper- free; but if delays occurredthat werenot the
sons of whom
only320actuallybuild the car (the
others includestock handlers,relief men,group workers’ fault, the menshould not be held
leaders,drivers,etc.). Eachmanworksan eight-hour responsible and asked to makeup for themby
day, or 48ominutes,less a 3ominutefatigueallow- workingat a faster pace than the time-study
ance. Hence32o menput in 45o minuteseach of rate set for the job. The companyargued in
labour, or a total of I44,ooominutesof human rebuttal that the line stoppagesduringthe day
labourin an eight-hourshift. How
longdoesit take
to assemble
a car? In the caseof Ford,the company provided equivalent rest periods. But such
hasdecidedit takes55ominutes
of labourto assemble reasoning, replied the union, is possible only
one;hence,I44,ooodividedbythe timeto assemble ifa manworkson an individual job and is free
onecar gives 262cars as the number
that can be to spurt ahead or coast along on the basis of
producedby the 32omenin oneeight-hourshift.
his ownwork rhythms; on the assemblyline
Oncethe company
figuresthe number
of cars it can
the worker is not so free. The arbitration
expect,it cannowcalculatethe speedof the line.
This is doneby multiplyingthe numberof cars panel, headed by Professor Harry Shulman
(262)bythe distancebetween
the centreof onecar of Yale, ruled in favour of the union. The
on the line andthe centre of the next--in this
companycould operate the lines at whatever
~ssembly
unit about2o feet. Multiply2o feet by speedit desired, but in so doingit mustkeep
262cars andthe line musttravel 5,24ofeet a day.
Now
the line runsfor 48ominutesa day, andit has any individual’s workassignment within the
to go5,24ofeet to make
the quotaofz6zcars, hence xoo per cent production-cycle time set for
it mustrun~o’9".feet a minuteas the norm.
the job.
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Signsof Heresy
the challenge by the unions themB~,~oI~
selves, someindustrial engineers have
begunto question the sdentLfic validity of
the foundations of Taylorism. Perhaps the
strongest attack is in the work of Adam
Abruzzi of ColumbiaUniversity,* following
the lead of WilliamGomberg,the industrial
engineering director of the International
Ladies Garment Workers Union.j" Abruzzi
makesa sweepingchallengeagainst the "standard data" proceduresdevelopedby engineers.
In standard data, a workcycle is brokendown
into basic dements,eachis timed,andstandards
developed .for similar operations. Some
methodshavegoneso far as to assign standard
rimes for fundamental motions (i.e. move,
reach, grasp, etc.). Abruzzi’sproblemwastO
see whethereach of the dementswerestatistically independent, that is, whetherthe time
assignmentfor each operation wasindependent
of the ones precedingor following. His condusion is that this statistical independence
cannot be established, and that there is not
evena constancyin the relation betweenthem.
Variations amongthe dements from worker
to workerare so great as to cast doubton the
objectivity of the standarddata.
Questioning
of standarddata led to the ques-.
tioning, too, of the notion of the "one best
way"of doing work, established by Gilbreth
and nowto be found in every textbook on the
subject. Thebasic objection to standard data
applies here too. Onecannot add "bits of
motion" and claim that the sumtotal of the
bits is the most efticient motion: for, in
motionpatterns, the wholeis more than the
sumof the parts. This point is underscoredin
a recent volumeby JamesGillespie, oneof the
foremostBridsh industrial engineers. "Morion
study," he writes, "has becomemicromotionism and with its motioncameras, therbligs,
micromotiondocks.., it has becomea complex, unwieldytechnique. Worsestill, with
its.., publicationof principles such as that of

9

minimummovement,it has divorced itself
from practical, humanitarian knowledge."*
Characteristic or "natural rhythm"patterns
of motion, Gillespie asserts, maybe more
ef[icient than the mechanisticconceptof the
"one best way."
Dropsin the Social River
T),~ ^tqD large, however,the sociologist and
.1~ the engineerhavewritten off anyeffort to
readjust the work process; the worker, like
the mythical figure of Ixion, is chained for
ever to the endlesslyrevolvingwheel.Butthe
spectacle has its unnervingaspect, and the
sense of dehumanisation
is oppressive,evento
engineers. Industry has learned, moreover,
that productionactually suffers whenonly the
mechanicalengineeringaspects of production
are considered. Hencethe growingvoguein
recent years of "humanrelations." "[The]
satisfactions of craftsmanshipare gone,and we
can never call themback," writes the Cornell
sociologist, WilliamF. Whyte."If these were
the only satisfactions mencould get out of
their immediatework, their workwouldcertainly be a barren experience.Thereare other
importantsatisfactions today: the satisfactions
of humanassociation and the satisfactions of
solving technical and humanproblems of
work."
The statement summarises the dominant
school of thought whichhas grownout of the
work of the late Elton Mayoof Harvard
BusinessSchooland his followers. For Mayo,
the characteristic fact about the modernscene
is the presenceof constant, disruptive change.
The family, the primal group of social cohesion, breaks up as a workand educational
unit; neighbourhoodroots are torn up; and
social solidarity, the keyto human
satisfactions,
gives wayto anomie.If solidarity is to be reestablished, it will haveto be donewithinthe
corporation and the factory. "The manager,"
writes Professor Fritz R.oethlisberger, Mayo’s
chief disciple at the HarvardBusinessSchool,

* DynamicMotionand TimeStudy. J^M~SJ.
* WorkMeasurement.
ADaM
ASRr~ZZI.
Columbia G~rLESPm.
Brooklyn,
1951.Abruzzi’s
book,it should
University
Press,I95Z.
benoted,is notan attackagaimtall timeandmotion
against "microscopic"
"~ ATradeUnionAnalysisof TimeStudy.WILLIAM study, but fundamentally
GOM~ERg.
ScienceP, esearchAssociates,1948.
studies.
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"is neither managing men nor managing out late one night wasnot felt the following
work.., he is administeringa social system." daybut the dayafter that, he correlated variaIn this, as in manyinstances,social engineer- tions in output with the amountof rest the
ing imitates art. Twentyyears ago the first
operators had had two nights before .... The
"solidarity hymn" was penned by Aldous attempt to relate changesin physical circumHuxley, in his Brave New World, and the
stances to variations in output resulted in not
refrain, voices by the AIphasand Betas, can be a single correlationof enoughstatistical signifithe schoolsongfor industrial sociology:
cance to be recognised by any competent
statistician as havingany meaning."
Ford,weare twelve: oh makeus one
Thencamethe great dclaircissement.In period
Likedropswithinthe socialriver;
XII
of the experiment,the girls werereturned
Oh, makeus nowtogether run
to
a
bread-and-water
diet, so to speak--i.E, to
.asswiftlr
asthrshininga
ivver.
a forty-eight hour weekwithout rest breaks,
This is not the place to recapitulate the many lunches, etc.--yet output kept rising! It then
criticisms that have been madeof the Mayo becameclear that the workerswereresponding,
school. Thefundamentalpoint, as it affects
not to any of the physiological or physical
the worker in his ownwork environment, is
variables, but to the interest and attention
that the ends of production are taken as
centred on them! The experimentitself, not
"given" and the workeris to be "adjusted" to
any outside factor, wasthe missinglink, the
his job so that the humanequationmatchesthe
unknowndeterminant. This led to the second
industrial, equation. Asone sociologist, Bur- phase of the Hawthorne
experiment:the introleigh Gardner, succinctly phrased it: "The duction of ambulatoryconfessors, or walking
moresatisfied he [the worker]is, the greater counsellors, ready at any moment
to stop and
will be his self-esteem, the morecontent he listen to a harassed worker air his woes-will be, andthereforethe moreefficient in what thoughnot usually to do anythingabout them.
he is doing." A fitting description of what The effect on production was, apparently,
mightbe called cow-sociology.
good.
The source of this interest in "human
relations" wasthe famousexperimentsat the
"Communication"and "Participation"
Hawthorne works of the Western Electric
’mt~. "humanrelations," as a result of
companyin Chicago, perhaps the most painsthe tremendouspublicity given to the
taking experimentin the history of the social
Hawthorne
findings and of Mayo’sfurther
sciences. Thefirst questionstudied wasabout
work,
became
a great vogue, personnel
the relationship of fatigue to output. A group
counselling
in
the broader sense has never
of five girls were subjected to exhaustive
spread
widely,
even
within the Bell telephone
study; the methodswere most meticulous in
system
where
it
originated.
Thereason, in large
regard to scientific procedureand control. A
measure,
is
that
management
itself has not fully
series of possible "variables" affecting prounderstood
its
operation.
There seemedto be
duction were listed, e.g. amountof heat,
no
tangible
"pay-off"
in
diminished
cost or
degree of light, menstruation cycles of the
increased
production
that
management
could
workers, etc., and for a period of thirteen
point
to
;
moreover,
it
seemed
to
some
to
repreweeks at a time, one factor was changed
while all others were constant. "A skilled
sent too much"coddling."Andthe sociologist,
statistician," lkoethlisberger reports, "spent in this instance, has taxedthe managerfor not
fully appreciating the benefits of whatHuxley
several years trying to relate variations in the
physical circumstancesof these five operators. called "advancedemotionalengineering."
For example, he correlated the hours that
If counsellinghas not beenwidelyadopted,
each girl spent in bed the night before with "communicationand participation" has bevariations in output the followingday. Inas- comea great management
fad. In theory, commuchas somepeople said the effect of being munication is supposed to open a two-way
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Notes
street wherebythose downthe line can talk
back to those aboveand thus "participate" in
the enterprise. In few instances have such
systems becomeoperative. In most cases
"communication"consists simply of employee
newsletters or "chain-of-command"conferences in which vice-presidents meet with
managers,managerswith supervfisors, supervisors with foremen,andin whichthe opinions
of top managementare transmitted. In some
cases, the systemoperateswith a characteristic
MadisonAvenuetwist. At Westinghouse,for
example, companymessageswere recorded on
tape, andby dialling on the inter-plant telephonesystemone could listen to the instructions given to the hundredsof top supervisors.
Thedial numberostensibly was a secret confined to x,2oo supervisory employees. In
practice, it wasa secret in nameonly, since
supervisorswereinstructed to "leak" the number "confidentially" to various employees,and
these men,gleeful at knowinga secret, quickly
spread the informationto tens of others. The
result wasthat thousandsof workerseagerly
rushed to listen to pep talks whichat other
times they might have received with utter
indifference.
There are two points to be noted in the
vogueof humanrelations. Oneis that, in the
evident concern with understanding, communication,andparticipation, wefind a change
in the outlook of management,
parallel to that
in the culture as a whole, from authority
to manipulation as a meansof exercising
dominion.Theends of the enterprise remain,
but the methodshave shifted, and the older
modesof overt coercion are nowreplaced by
psychological persuasion. The tough, brutal
foreman, raucously giving orders, gives way
to the mellow-voicedpsychologically orientated supervisor. Theworkerdoubtlessregards
this changeas an improvement,and his sense
of constraint is correspondinglyassuaged. In
industrial relations, as in large areas of American society, accommodationof a sort has
replacedconflict.
The second point is that this approachin
terms of humanrelations has becomea substitute for thinking about the workprocess
itself. All satisfactionsare nowextra-curricular:

Work

II

in the fellowshipof a group,in aspirations for
promotion,in leisure pursuits, etc. Therising
standard of living has beencoupledwith the
idea of an increasein leisure. Workis irksome,
but if it cannotbe evadedit can be reduced.In
the old days, the shadings betweenwork and
leisure were not so easy to distinguish. In
modernlife the ideal is to minimise the
unpleasantaspects of workas muchas possible
by pleasant distractions (wall colours, music,
rest periods) and to hasten away from the
factory as quickly as possible, uncontaminated
by work, and unimpairedby its arduousness.
A gleaming two-page ad in L/~ magazine
showsa beautifulLincolncar in the patio-living
roomof an elegandy simple house, and the
ad proclaims: "Yourhomehas walls of glass.
Yourkitchen is an engineeringmiracle. Your
clothes and your furniture are beautifully
functional. Youworkeasily: play hard.... "
Status Bootstrap
rnS essay has talked by and large about
"the" factory workerand the constraints
imposeduponhim. Certainly any of the largescale generalisations that have been made
becomefuzzy if matchedagainst the complex
and protean reality. Andfactory work, after
all, is only a smallpercentageof the workdone
in the US.Different occupationalgroupshave
their ownwork problems. A skilled worker
mayfind his job monotonousand a chambermaidin a bustling m~tropolitanhotel maynot.
Nothing maybe more deadly, perhaps, than
the isolated, hermeticlife of the bankteller in
his cage or the elevator operatorin his sealed
jack-in-the-box. Longshoremen
swear by their
occupation,gainingsatisfactions in the free use
of muscleandthe varieties of excitementon a
big city pier, while scorning those whoare
tied downto the bench or lathe. Musicians,
typographers, miners, seamen,loggers, construction workersall havetheir special cast of
work. Yet the factory is archetypal because
its rhythms,in subdefashion,affect the general
character of workthe waya dye suffuses into
a cloth. Coal mining, once spoken of as
"underground farming," now--with the
mechanisation of cutting and conveying--
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takes on muchof the routinisation of factory
work.In offices, the installation of rapid highspeed calculators, tabulators, and billing
machines tends to turn the white-collar
workersinto mechanicallypaced drones. The
spread of mechanisationinto "materials handling" (e.g. supermarkets)introduces mechanical rhythmsinto the distributive sector of the
economy.
These changes accentuate, too, the tendencies to the evasion of work which are so
characteristic of the Americanfactory worker
today. The worker becomesbored, absentminded, accident-prone, and hostile, or he
retreats fromreality, engulfedin a myriadof
obsessive reveries. The big lure among
workers remains the hope of running one’s
own business, of "being one’s ownboss."
"The possibility of leaving the shop forms a
staple topic of conversationon the job," states
one observer who worked in a plant. Two
California sociologists, tkeinhard Bendixand
S. M.Lipset, report that "the majorityof every
occupational category has had the goal of
’goinginto business’at sometime. This aspiration has been even greater amongthe manual
than amongthe white-collar group. It is our
guess," they conclude, "that the creed of the
’individual enterprise’ has becomeby and
large a working-class preoccupation. Though
it mayhave animatedboth working-class and
middle-class in the past, it is no longer a
middle-classideal today. Instead, peoplein the
middle-class aspire to becomeprofessional
and as a second choice, upper-white-collar
workers." Of course, few of those who
think of it as a goal actually try to go into
business "but here again the manualworkers
report moresuch effort than the white-collar
group."
Howrealistic are these aspirations? We
knowthat the labour force of the American
economyis being transformed. Colin Clark,
in his Conditionsof EconotnicProgress,long ago
pointed out that, as incomes rose and the
quantity and quality of goods produced
increased, large sections of the economy
would
shift to service and other "tertiary" occupations. Since xgxo,the proportionof farmers,
farm owners, and unskilled workers in the

labour force has decreased sharply as an
aggregate; skilled workershaveheld their own;
service workershaveincreased slightly; professional persons have movedup by from 4"4
to 7"5, and proprietors and managersfrom 6"5
to 8-8 per cent of the work force in this
period. Thelargest increases havecomein the
categories of semi-skilled labour and clerks.
andsales. Thesemi-skilledgrouphas increased
from I4"7 in ~9xoto zz’4 in x95o, the whitecollar workerfrom1o.z to zo.~..
Followers of Clark, seeking to refine his
conceptual scheme,have introduced" quaternary" (communications, finance, transport,
commerce) and "quinary" (medical care,
education,research, andrecreation) industries.
Certainly the expansion of the American
economyhas openedthe wayfor newcareers,
and the expandingoccupations on the whole
are locatedoutsidethe factory. Butfascination
with these rates of growthshould not mislead
us into failing to considerthe limited number
of
such positions available, or the question
whether,apart fromthe increase in the number
of places, the possibility of "getting ahead"is
real or chimerical.In the UnitedStates, social
mobilityis a matter betweengenerations--it is
the children whomayget ahead, in comparison
with the father. Thefather reaches one point
and usually rests there. Thestudy of occupational mobility by Bendixand Lipset showed
that individuals held an average of 4"8 jobs
over a zs-year period. But despite this high
degree of circulation, "between those who
work with their hands and those whodo not,
there is, however,relatively little shifting.
This is perhapsthe mostfundamentalcleavage
in Americansodety. All those whowork with
their hands have spent 8o per cent of their
workinglives in manualoccupations; all who
do not work with their hands have spent 75
per cent of their workinglives in non-manual
occupations."
*
In compensation,there is a considerable-and sometimespathetic--effort to lift one’s
occupation by its ownbootstraps. The effort
¯ I amfairly certain that in other countries-England,France,Germany,
evenSoviet R.ussia-the division wouldbe evensharperthan it is in
America.
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manceuvreabilityis limited; in fact, in the
"managerial revolution" whichhas silently
emerged, technical decision-making by the
economicexpert nowshapes the politician’s
pronouncements.
But socialist doctrine is not
quite free of responsibility for its present
miseries. Socialismwasprimarilya distributive
philosophy. The Manifesto of Marx, the
Finanzkapitalof Hilferding, the Fabianessays
of Webball blithely assumedthat the problems
of production were solved by capitalism and
that the function of socialism was to redistribute the fruits in moreequitable fashion.
Yet the xgth century problem of capital
growth, of incentives and productivity, is
very muchalive today, and nationalisation
per se producesfewmiracles.
Moststriking of all, perhaps,is the apathyof
workersin nationalised industries and their
unwillingness to act as if they "own"the
factories (no moreso,. perhaps, as Michael
Polanyiappositelyremarks,than British sailors
feel they "own"the R.oyal Navy).TheBritish
railroad workerand the British minerfail to
shout hallelujah whennationalised boards
issue their annual reports. As Austen Albu
points out in one of the NewFabian essays,
"the problemsof humanrelations whichdie
nationalised industries face are duemainlyto
the size andcomplexityof their organisational
structuresandare facedequallyby all organisations of similarsize."
But beyondthe questions of economics,and
the vexingones of bureaucracy,whichsocialists haveso belatedly begunto confront, there
lies a further questionof fundamental
orientation. Socialism,particularly in the West,has
in its viewof workbeenmarkedlyutilitarian.
Its concernshavebeenlargely with the market
The Exhaustionof the Left
and with efficiency. Thehumanisticimpulses
r workhas lost its rationale in the capitalist
which stemmedfrom William Morris were
industrial order, it has failed to fred anynew soondissipated.In her essayin the first Fabian
meaningunder the socialist, r~gimes. Oneof volume, on "Industry Under Socialism,"
the mostsignificantsociologicalfacts of recent AnnieBesant(wholater becamethe outstandyears, perhaps, is die exhaustionof socialist
ing spokesmanfor theosophy)attacked those
thought on the European continent and
whowould airily build a "newJerusalem."
England.Socialists are not whollyat fault for
Shearguedthat "realistically" the organisation
this. The Europeannational economies, so
of industry under socialism could only be a
insular andlandlocked,are peculiarly depend- projection of existing tendencies. TheWebbs,
ent uponworldtrade balances, andthe area of too, saw social changeas a meansto create
to "professionalise" work has becomethe
major meansof giving one’s job a badge of
honorific quality whichthe nature of the work
itself denies. So the garage becomesthe
"lubritorium," individuals do not say "I am
selling skillets" but "I amin selling," the
janitor becomesthe "superintendent," the
hospital superintendentthe "administrator,"
the secretarythe "executiveassistant," etc.
The most significant form taken by the
flight from work is the desperate drive for
leisure. Theengineer, the executive, and the
professional get wholly absorbed in work;
the workersaves his energyfor his leisure.
EdwardBellamyin his LookingBackward
foresawa state whereinan individual spent twenty
to twenty-fiveyears of his life in a drudging
routine for a few hours a day and then was
free to pursue his owndesires. Here, in the
USin mid-twentieth century, in a curious
fashion, Bellamy’s
vision is beingrealised. The
average work week has been reduced from
7o’6hours(r85o) to an averageof 4o’8(I95o).
The two-day week-end is now standard in
Americanlife and the seven-hour work-day
is at the threshold. Whatworkers have been
deniedin work, they nowseek to recapture in
leisure. Overthe past decadethere has beena
fantastic mushroomingof arts and crafts
hobbies, of photography, homewood-work
shops with power-driven tools, cerarnics,
"hi-fi" (high-fidelity) electronics, radio
"hams,"etc. Americahas seen the multiplication of the "amateur"on a scale unknown
in
previoushistory. Andwhile this is a positive
"good, it has been achieved at a high cost
indeed--theloss of satisfaction in work.
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Encounter
order; their motive was a passion for
ciency. This notion of ending muddle,of the
introduction of social discipline, wascharacteristically part of Lenin’stemperas well. It is
rather interesting that Lenin was deeply
attracted to the workof FrederickTaylor and
whenfaced, near the end of the Civil War,
with the task of organising industrial production, his solution,as he outlinedit in a notable
addressin June xgxg,wasthe introductionboth
of piece work and of Taylorism. "The possibility of Socialism," Lenin wrote, "will be
determinedby our success in combiningSoviet
rule and Soviet organisation or management
with the latest progressivemeasuresof capitalism. Wemust introduce in R.ussia the study
and teaching of the Taylor system and its
systematictrial andadoption."
Modern
socialist thinking has hardly emancipated itself fromits heritage of efficiencythinking. One of the most thoughtful of
English Sodalists, AustenAlbu, worries over
the problemin his Fabianessay, already mentioned: if only morecould be donewith "joint
consultation," if only workerscould be given
a "means of participation in the makingof
decisions," if only they had "a sense ofparmership in, andresponsibility for the industry in
whichthey work..." etc. etc. But he knows
that the "old slogans of industrial democracy
or workers control by themselves offer no
solution" for large-scale bureaucraticorganisations.
If one hopes to provide a newspirit among
workers and a new appetite for work, one
needs to consider the worker as more than a
part of a "humanrelation" in a factory. His
job must not only feed his body: it mustsustain his spirit. Oneof the fascinatingdiscoveries
of an Americansociological study, The Manon
the Assembly Line, by Charles Walker and
Kobert Guest, is the wayin whichthe men,
resenting the mechanicalharness to whichthey
are hitched, soughtto "buckthe line," in some
smallwayto introducevariety andassert their
own work rhythms. One way was to build
"banks," that is, to accumulatea numberof
sub-assembliesof items; another by "working
up the line" very fast and then catching a
breather. The mostpopular jobs in the plant

werethose of utilitymen, foremen,and repairmen--those least resembling assembly-line
jobs. Theutilitymen,whoact as substitutes for
the line menat varioustimes, spokeof getting
an idea of the whole line, of meeting and
talking with different workersand of knowing
all the jobs. "TOone unfamiliarwith assembly
line work experience," remark the authors,
"the difference between a job with five
operations and a job with ten, or betweena
job taking two minutes to perform and a job
taking four mightseemfar too trivial . . .
[yet] . . . oneof the moststriking findings of
this study is the psychological importance
of even minute changes in his immediatejob
experience."~
The implications of the Walkerand Guest
study are fairly simple. Since detailed job
breakdownbecomes socially (and humanly)
self-defeating, the answerlies in job rotation,
in job "enlargement,"in lengtheningthe work
cycle, etc. Whateverthe narrowlosses this
entails from the point of view of time-andmotionstudy, the gain in workers’satisfaction
is beyondcounting.

* It is striking, in readingMarx’s
descriptionof
machineryandmodem
industry to see howacutely
he graspedsimpledistinctions whichhaveeluded
generations
of sociologists.Hisownsolutionfor the
deadeningeffects of machineworkwasvariety.
"It becomes
a questionof life anddeathfor society
... to replacethe detail worker
of today,crippledby
life-long repetition of one andthe sametrivial
operation,andthus reducedto the merefragment
of a man,bythe fully developed
individual,fit for
a variety of labours, readyto face anychangeof
production, and to whomthe different social
functions he performsare but so manymodesof
givingfree scopeto his ownnatural andacquired
powers."And,in a footnote, Marxquotesapprovingly,as a modelto be emulated,the accountof a
Frenchworkma.u
whotells of his experience
in the
"newworld"of SanFrancisco:"I wasfirmly convincedthat I wasfit for nothingbut letterpress
printing.... Oncein the midst of this worldof
adventurers
whochangetheir occupation
as often as
theydo their shirt, egad,I did as the others. As
miningdid not turn out remunerative
enough,I left
for the town,wherein successionI became
a typographer,slater, plumber,etc. In consequence
of
thusfindingoutthat I amfit for anysort,,of work
I
feel less of a mollusk
andmoreof a man.
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Notes on Work
Thus foundry work, the grimiest of tasks,
gives wayto the machine.
t this fretting and worryingand moralisIn this secondindustrial revolution there
ing, however, mayyet turn out to be
arises a newconceptof work,of manas creator
academic.For westand today on the verge of
andregulator of delicate and precise machines.
a second industrial revolution. While the
Somehave hailed this "royal road" of techassemblyline tendedto grip the workerbodily nology as leading to the elimination of the
to the rhythmof the line, a vast development semi-skilled workerand the birth "of a new
of electric motorsandsemi-automaticcontrols class of artisans." Others see manas being
nowhas created a newsituation. Thedevelop- further reducedin significance, standing commentof the continuousflow has nowelimina- pletely outside his work, and havingno perted the worker almost completely. On its
sonalrelationto it.
present scale and complexity,the continuous
In the history of humanhopes and longings
flow innovation dates backonly to ~939.when the polar points of arcadiaand utopia meetat
Standard Oil of NewJersey and M. W. Kellog somepoint in the curving universe. Menhave
Co. erectedthe first of the oil industry’sgreat atwayslookedpast to somegoldenage or forfluid-catalyticcrackers.In these newplants, the
ward to some golden idyll. Twothousand
raw material, fluid or gas, flows continuously years ago, Antipater of Thessalonica,a Greek
in at oneend, passesthroughintricate stages,
poet of Cicero’s day, acclaimedthe invention
and debouchesin a twenty-four hour stream
of the water wheelas giving freedomto female
of products at the other. The wholeplant is
slaves who ground the corn: "Cease from
run fromcentral control rooms,with but a few grinding. . . sleep late, evenif the crowing
menat the automatic control instruments,
cocks announce the dawn. . . the Nymphs
while "mobilemaintenancecrews take care of performthe workof your hands . . . turn the
any breakdowns.The new Ford engine plant
heavy concave Nisyrian millstones." And
in Cleveland,openedin ~952,provides a con- Aristotle. predicted that slavery woulddistinuous operation from the original flow of appear when looms would weave by themsand and the casting of mouldsto the flow of selves, for then the chief workmen
wouldnot
molteniron and the shakingout of fully cast
needhelpers, nor mastersslaves. Andyet work,
engine blocks, with almost no humanhands said Freud, wasthe chief meansof binding an
touchingthe operationother than to speedthe
individual to reality. Whatwill happenwhen
flow of work by checking empty gauges or,
not only the workerbut workitself is displaced
fromhigh cranes, lifting the massof metals.
by the machine?
No More Work?

A

ERRATUM
Weverymuchregret that in the Mayissue the fifth stanzaof Part I of
WilliamPlomer’sAthelingGrange
wastransposedwiththe ninth stanza, and
in the third part the sixth stanzawastransposedwiththe eleventh.In the
third stanzain the fourthsectionthe wordPlutunsshouldreadPlutens.
TheEditorsare extremely
sorry that Mr.Plomer’s
delightfulpoemshould
havebeenmarredby these errors.
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S ,Ivia Wilson

Easter at MonteCirceo
HERE
were lilies in the garden and a hot quiet smell. The
place whereweate washalf studio and half greenhouse,and as
there were windowpanes all the way round, you could see
anyone whopassed downthe garden and watch the horse and cart
arriving fromTerracina.
Thesilver and tablecloths wereclean, and the food wasdelicious.
There were manykinds of fish to choose from, and a dark golden
mayonnaiselay in a shallow dish. The peas, beans, and artichokes
were fresh from the garden and were served with oil. There was a
cool white wine. At one table sat an old couple, distinguished and
obliterated by their years. A girl arranged wild flowers during her
lunch ; her skin waswhite and her hair as black as a crow.She had a
squint but.it madeher no less attractive. Her lover wasa thin, long
young manwhowas delighted by her but read instantly whenever
he was alone. A strong-mindedcouple, wholooked like Swedes"but
were not, sat by the windowwith a womanin a clean cotton blouse
and a wide skirt whowasgoing to havea child shortly.
Giovanni,the waiter, at the behest of everyone,scurried about in
his black sandshoes, his white jacket getting moreand morelimp. He
was vastly overworkedbut skilled and agile and always ready to
discuss food or to laugh at a sally from the fat manwhowai the husband of the pregnant young woman.Perhaps at homeGiovanni was
bitter andbad-tempered,he hadsomethingin his eye whichsuggestedit,
but he wasunsparingin his public life.
Therewere tubs of dark rose geraniumsandstiff vases crammed
full
ofarumlilies and, by a whitestatue of a child wound
in a veil stood an
earthenwareurn of great red lilies. Somebeautiful engravingshungon
the wall above our table. Outside the ~outh windowpanes, over the
vine leaves, lay the glistening dark blue sea.
Verymuchlater in the day Edwardsaid to meon the hillside, "You
can hear the day ending." Andso of course you could. There was
a clucHe of hens and the voices of young children coming home
through the olive groves, and the whirr and darting of insects. On
the side of the hill bright blue larkspur,cherry-coloured
gladioli, lady’s
slipper, yellowginestra, and the delicate white flowerof gar~c were
growingwild.
i6
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